Smart City girls choose In Home
HD Brow treatments from Return to
Glory
July 17, 2013
London, UK (RPRN) 07/17/13 —
As every fashionable girl-abouttown knows, HD brows are seven
steps beyond the usual
tweezerman tidy up; having the
power to instantly lift your face
without submitting to the surgeons
knife. Smart city girls shun the
salon and opt for the convenience
Return To Glory - HD Brow
and ease of In Home HD Brow
treatments from Return to Glory - London's leading Home Spa.
The HD Brow procedure involves threading, waxing, plucking and tinting to
create beautifully sculpted brows that make the most of your natural beauty.
As with any kind of hair removal, the treated area can look red and feel a little
swollen immediately after treatment. Having HD Brows at home with Return
to Glory avoids that embarrassing exit from the salon and the stares from
fellow tube travellers. Save time and money too, with Return to Glory's
flexible appointment times and simple, transparent pricing structure.
Return to Glory's HD Brow stylists are professionally trained experts in their
field, working in all areas across London transforming even over plucked
brows to perfectly arched perfection. Of course, the full on power brow isn't
for everyone and Return to Glory's HD Brow service is tailored to the
individual, meaning you can have the HD Brow look but with a more delicate

finish.
Return to Glory deliver professional massage, beauty and fitness services
anywhere within the M25. With celebrity endorsements from the likes of Jodie
Kidd, Amanda Holden and Mel B it's easy to see how they have amassed a
dedicated following of over 6000 repeat clients.
The Return to Glory story
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As a busy Londoner and mum, Natasha Dwyer was continually frustrated
with having to set aside precious weekend time for beauty treatments. So she
decided to launch Return to Glory with the aim of making massage and
beauty treatments as simple and hassle free as possible. To perfectly deliver
the best services, at incredible value, making beauty and wellbeing easy and
accessible.
Since our launch in 2007 we have grown at a tremendous rate. We serve
thousands of men and women across London who share the same
enjoyment of exceptional treatments delivered by experienced, professional
therapists at a time and place to suit them - daytimes, evening, weekday or
weekend.
Enjoy life made simpler with Return to Glory!

This is what we do...
We deliver all the beauty, massage and fitness services you need.
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